XII. Baranya International Chess
Competition
Thermal Hotel Harkány
- with wonderful thermal spa The competition’s goal:

Gather points to ELO ratings and provides and opportunity to
participate in competitons.

Location:

Conferance Room in Thermal Hotel Harkány
7815. Harkány, Járó J. utca 1.

Competition’s date:

2018. september 13. – september 16. (Thursday-sunday)

Competition’s date:

2018. april 28. – may 1. (saturday-tuesday)

Rounds’ order :

1st és 2nd round: 2018. sept 13. thursday 12:00 and 16:30
3rd and 4th round

sept 14. friday 9.00 and 15.00

5th and 6th round

sept 15 ssaturday 9.00 and 15.00

Schnell or poker competition
7th round

sept 15 saturday 19:00

sept 16 sunday 8.30

Right after the competition’s end: announcement of results!
Competition’s form:

7 round, swiss system, Open, no ELO restriction

Organizer:

Jeszenszky József

Competition execution:
Entry fee:

1,5 hour – 1,5 hour + 30 sec per move thinging time
Above 2100 ELO HUF 6000, under 2100 ELO HUF 7000

Entry informations:

Entry deadline: 2018. sept 10. via sporty207@gmail.com email
address. All name will confirm. You only can enter the competition
with a permit to 2018, or is you not from hungary, you need FRD.

Prize:

Prize base: HUF 200.000 !!! (min 45. participant)
1. HUF 80.000, 2. HUF 50.000, 3. HUF 30.000, 4. HUF 20.000, 5.
HUF 20.000. Special award for the best young competitor, the best
competitor from baranya county and the best competitor above 60
years. No split in prize awards. Taxes and contributions are
required!

Decision-making: 1. Buchholz; 2. Berger-Sonneborn.

Special offer:

Thermal Hotel Harkány

Board: half board, generous buffet breakfast and buffet dinner
Placement / price: Single or double room 10.000Ft / person / night
+ tourist tax over 18 years 500Ft / adult / night
On request, lunch is 1790Ft / person / occasion, featuring two-course menu lunch served on buffet

Hotel payment method: cash, bank card, credit card, Széchenyi card (SZÉP card)

Our package offer includes the following services:
- Accommodation
- Half board
- Use a swimming pool with indoor adventure elements
- Alpine Sauna Village: Finnish and bio saunas
- Use of steam bath
- Use of a pool bake with infrared sauna
- Participation in aquafitness classes on weekdays
- Ivókúra: with Harkány medicinal water
- Bathrobe in the room
- Internet (wifi) use
- Use a room safe
- Use of closed parking

Pictures of the competition venue, wellness, restaurant, rooms, Thermal Hotel can be found
on the following website:
http://www.thermalhotelharkany.eu/hu/galeria/kepek
The rooms are to be left until 10:00 on the last day of the competition, but if no new guests
arrive in the room, we can provide the rooms in the afternoon.
We provide guarded car park for our guests. We reserve the right to make changes in the
competition notice.
We are looking forward to the competition!
Entry, information: Jeszenszky József 06 30 640 3361 sporty207@gmail.com

